Monday, August 21

Officers discovered a male sleeping in a vehicle in the business parking lot.

8:36 AM  Ofc. Diaz – Lost Property – Stripes (19500 Blk. McDonald St.)
Officer responded to a report of a found wallet in the men's restroom.

10:05 AM  Cpl. Robison – Property Release – Lytle PD
Officer released the wallet to the owner that was found at the Stripes.

11:30 AM  Cpl. Robison – Family Disturbance – John’s Small Engine (15100 Blk. Main St.)
Officer responded to a verbal disturbance.

12:35 PM  Sgt. D. Lopez – Tenant Dispute – 16000 Blk. Lake Crest Dr.
Officer responded for a civil standby.

3:31 PM  Sgt. D. Lopez / Chief Priest – Talk to Officer – Lytle PD
Officers spoke to a female regarding a welfare check.

Officer spoke to a female requesting extra patrols.

Tuesday, August 22

8:16 AM  Ofc. Diaz / Chief Priest – Suspicious Activity – AT&T (19300 Blk. D’Hanis St.)
Officers responded to an open gate to the generator, it was secured later by AT&T.

Officer responded to a 911 hangup.

Officer responded but could not locate the vehicle.
Officer responded to the death of an 82-year-old female.

Officer responded to check on a male.

12:38 PM  Sgt. D. Lopez - Talk to Officer – Lytle PD
Officer spoke to a female regarding a protective order.

Officer responded to speak to a female regarding a property dispute.

Officials responded to a verbal disturbance, resulting in a male receiving a criminal trespass notice.

Officer responded to a report of a shopping cart damaging a vehicle.

4:37 PM  Ofc. Diaz – Traffic Hazard – Mesquite St. @ S. Somerset St.
The officer observed a large tree that had fallen, blocking the roadway. Lytle Public Works was notified and cleared the intersection.

Officers responded to a child custody matter.

8:15 PM  Ofc. Cortez – Vehicle Repossession – Lytle Apartments (14700 Blk. Main St.)
Officer was notified of a vehicle repossession.

Officers responded to assist a patient having a medical emergency.

Officers observed a vehicle in the ditch.
Wednesday, August 23

1:36 AM  Sgt. Hanson – Open Door – Big Tex Trailer World (20200 Blk. IH 35)
The officer discovered an open door during a business check.

Officers responded to an 18-wheeler parked in the parking lot, blocking parking. Officers were unable to locate the driver.

8:25 AM  Ofc. Pena – Damaged Property (Civil Matter) – Pump House Carwash (14800 Blk. Lytle-Somerset St.) Officer responded to a report of an 18-wheeler damaging the top of the wash. An agreement was made between the parties.

8:51 AM  Ofc. Pena – Vehicle Unlock – Lytle High School (18900 Blk. FM 2790 N.)
Officer responded to unlock a vehicle.

Officer responded to a report of a trespasser.

4:11 PM  Ofc. Pena – Theft – HEB Plus (19300 Blk. McDonald St.)
Officer responded to a report of a shoplifting that occurred on 8/13/2023 and 8/19/2023 between 9 PM to 10 PM. $400 of sports cards were stolen.

4:25 PM  Sgt. D. Lopez / Ofc. A. Lopez – Public Intoxication – HEB C-Store (19500 Blk. McDonald St.) Officers responded to an intoxicated female, resulting in the arrest of Pearl Zamora (32). Pearl was transported to the Atascosa County jail.

5:20 PM  Ofc. Pena – Traffic Accident – McDonald St. @ IH 35 Frontage Rd.
Officer responded to a two-vehicle accident with possible injuries.

10:53 PM  Ofc. Garcia – Traffic Problem – IH 35 Frontage Rd. @ FM 3175
Officer observed and informed the driver of an 18-wheeler to move from a no-parking zone.

Officer initiated a traffic stop for an expired registration, impounding the vehicle for expired registration, no insurance, and driving while license invalid. Friendly Glenn’s towed the vehicle.
Thursday, August 24

Officers responded to a two-vehicle accident with possible injuries.

8:36 AM  Ofc. Diaz – Traffic Accident – St. Andrew’s Catholic Church (14800 Blk. Main St.)
Officer responded to a two-vehicle non-injury accident.

3:41 PM  Ofc. Pena – Assist the Public – 19900 Blk. IH 35
Officer provided a courtesy ride to a female to Devine.

6:15 PM  Ofc. Garcia – Talk to Officer – Lytle PD
Officer responded to speak to a parent regarding an incident at the school.

Officer initiated a traffic stop for failing to dim their headlights, which resulted in the arrest of Melanie Elizabeth Reyna (25) for Failing to Identify Giving False/Fictitious Identification.

Friday, August 25

1:51 PM  Ofc. Diaz – Talk to Officer – Lytle Nursing Home (15300 Blk. Oak St.)
The officer responded to speak to a resident with mental health issues who was not allowed a smoke break.

4:00 PM  Sgt. D. Lopez / Chief Priest – Fire Marshal – Old Pass Apothecary Retail Shop (15100 Blk. Adams St.) Officers conducted a fire inspection for a Certificate of Occupancy.

4:00 PM  Sgt. D. Lopez / Chief Priest – Fire Marshal – Gateway Fellowship Church Office (15100 Blk. Adams St.) Officers conducted a fire inspection for a Certificate of Occupancy.

4:10 PM  Cpl. Robison – Information Report – Lytle PD
Officer spoke to a female teacher from the elementary school regarding a missing Chromebook. The Chromebook was missing between 8/15 and 8/17/2023 and was reported today.
Saturday, August 25

2:09 AM  Ofc. Cortez – Reckless Driver – IH 35 @ MM 133
Officer responded and could not locate the vehicle.

The officer responded to speak to a mother concerned about her adult daughter traveling.

5:49 PM  Ofc. Diaz – Found Property – Lytle PD
Officer received a black wallet from a citizen and placed it into safekeeping.

6:25 PM  Ofc. Cortez – Reckless driver – Main St. @ Somerset St.
Officer responded and could not locate the vehicle.

7:14 PM  Ofc. Cortez – Vehicle Unlock – HEB Plus (19300 Blk. McDonald St.)
Officer responded to unlock a 2019 Ford car.

Officer initiated a traffic stop for an expired registration, which resulted in towing the vehicle for the registration, no insurance, and a suspended driver’s license. Friendly Glenn’s towed the vehicle.

Officer responded, but there was no one at the residence.

9:56 PM  Sgt. Hanson / Ofc. Cortez – Vehicle Unlock – McDonald’s (14800 Blk. Lytle-Somerset St.)
Officers responded to unlock a truck but could not unlock it.

10:28 PM  Ofc. Cortez / Sgt. Hanson – Welfare Check – IH 35 @ MM 133
Officers responded to a report of a male running in the roadway but could not locate him.

Sunday, August 27

1:17 AM  Ofc. Cortez / Sgt. Hanson – Assist Motorist – Star Food Mart (15200 Blk. Main St.)
Officers responded to assist a motorist in jump-starting their vehicle.
3:40 AM  Sgt. Hanson – Traffic Hazard – FM 2790 N. @ FM 463
Officer responded to remove a wooden table in the middle of the road.

5:10 AM  Ofc. Cortez / Sgt. Hanson – Assist Atascosa EMS – Star Food Mart (15200 Blk. Main St.)
Officers responded to assist a patient having a medical emergency.

3:43 PM  Ofc. Diaz – Debit/Credit Card Abuse – Super Stop (15000 Blk. Main St.)
Officer responded to a report of a stolen credit card being used for a $40.00 purchase. The card was taken in a Medina Co. burglary a few days earlier.

Officer responded to unlock a 2005 Chevrolet Silverado.

Officers responded to a civil matter.

8:21 PM  Ofc. Cortez / Sgt. Hanson – Assault – Adams St. @ N. Benton St.
Officers were stopped for a report of an assault that occurred earlier.

Officers responded to unlock a 2022 Toyota Corolla.